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A light at the end of the
tunnel: US COVID-19
vaccine administration
More than a year after the COVID-19 pandemic began, a line of sight
exists that promises enough vaccine for every eligible adult in the
United States. This breakthrough offers hope, but also underscores
an urgent need to plan the next phase of distribution and beyond.
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Shifting constraints
present a fork in the road

June. In order to do so, stakeholders may
consider the following immediate action steps:

Thus far, COVID-19 vaccine supply has played
a role in limiting total access to a shot in all
arms.1 Manufacturers are now on track to
supply enough doses for all adults in the
United States by end of May 2021.2 However,
without a focus on issues spanning consumer
education to logistics of access points, ade
quate supply will not likely lead to the end of
the pandemic. Current administration archi
tecture and consumer demand are not on
pace to match supply and would need to be
ramped up almost two-fold in order to reach
80 percent coverage by May (Exhibit 1).
Meanwhile, at current 14-day-average
administration rates, the United States is not
on track to reach 80 percent coverage until
mid-July, several months after enough vac
cine doses are a vailable to cover the total
adult population (Exhibit 1).

1.	Ensure a path to scaled delivery
architecture and equitable access
through the summer and beyond
Thus far, limited vaccine supply has
constrained the overall rate of administration.
However, as manufacturers increase availa
ble supply, administration capacity is poised
to be a key limiting factor in accelerating
vaccination uptake. Delivery architecture
should be scaled now in preparation for admin
istration ramp-up for both primary vaccine
doses and potential variant boosters. In many
areas where site numbers are already sufficient,
the ramp-up may be a matter of optimizing
scheduling. States, healthcare systems, and
points of distribution should begin working
together now to ramp up system capacity to
the run rate required to achieve target vacci
nation coverage by the end of May.

As manufacturers continue fulfilling their
contracted dose commitments, the barrier
to achieve herd immunity will soon shift from
supply constraints to limitations in consumer
demand and administration capacity. How
well state and federal stakeholders address
these two areas may determine the next
stretch of the pandemic. As of now, America
faces a potentially slow phase over the next
two months to cover the remaining 210 million
eligible Americans who have yet to receive a
full v accination course.3 Likewise, demand
constraints have already begun affecting
vaccination rates in some places, with states
such as Alabama administering only 62 per
cent of allocated doses.4 On the other hand,
joint mobilization and robust action could put
the country on a path toward reaching herd
immunity. Delays in reaching herd immunity
also pose other risks, such as emergence
of new (and potentially more mutagenic)
variants.

Despite opening eligibility, residents and
distributors in many areas may still perceive
scarcity because of uneven scheduling
across vaccination sites. Depending on site
placement, site scale, no-show prevalence,
and regional demand, certain sites may be
fully booked while others leave appointments
unfilled. In order to make best use of resourc
es for target a dministration volumes, states
may need to carefully consider and adjust site
placement and allocations accordingly.

Potential actions for success
Ramp and race
In this immediate next phase, large-scale
vaccine administration ramp-up may be nec
essary to hit 80 percent coverage by May or
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2. Prioritize equity
Along with considerations of scale, stake
holders should also prioritize equity and the
inclusion of vulnerable populations, who
have disproportionally suffered the impact
of COVID-19. Amid the push for scale and
speed, localities may trend t oward a small
number of mass sites to e
 xpedite the vacci
nation process. However, it is equally impor
tant to reach portions of the population that
may not be able to t ravel or access large im
munization sites, including rural communities.
From the onset of the pandemic through
February 2021, rural communities have ex
perienced 175 deaths per 100,000 r esidents,
compared with 151 deaths per 100,000 resi
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dents for urban communities.5 Likewise, the
COVID-19 pandemic has cast a spotlight on
racial and ethnic health inequities. As of
February 2021, highly diverse rural counties
have experienced 258 deaths per 100,000
residents, compared with 161 deaths per
100,000 residents for less diverse rural
counties, that is, a 60 percent higher death
rate.6 Aggregated national data on death
rates show that American Indian and Alaska

Native (AI/AN) people are also experiencing
the highest COVID-19 death rate, at 336
deaths per 100,000 individuals, f ollowed
by Black Americans, with 185 deaths per
100,000 individuals.7 Efforts to reach these
populations may entail bringing small tailored
sites to vulnerable and hard-to-reach areas.8
3. Simplify the consumer experience
In this next phase, conversations will shift
from enforcing eligibility categories to
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There are a few potential paths to herd immunity under various ramp-up
scenarios in the United States.
Possible scenarios based on 2.5 million 14-day daily average (as of April 22¹)
2.5 milllion
14-day daily
average

Required daily average in remaining
days to achieve 100% coverage of
adult population by target

Required daily average in remaining
days to achieve 80% coverage of
adult population by target
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¹ Scenarios represent populations receiving the Pfizer, Moderna, and Johnson & Johnson COVID-19 vaccines.
² Using US state census population data for all aged 16+ eligible population.
³ Target defined as 500M total doses to vaccinate entire US adult population.
Source: CDC Vaccine Allocations
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a ddressing barriers to access and demand.
Simplifying the scheduling and appointment
process may be pivotal to a swift f inal-stage
rollout. In a McKinsey Consumer Insights
Survey,9 more than a fifth of respondents
said they were unsure if they were eligible to
receive the vaccine. With eligibility open to
all adults and teens 16 and older in all states,
quick communication channels to reach
consumers will be key. Meanwhile, opening
eligibility may create a sudden flood of de
mand for appointments. Scheduling systems
should be prepared to handle increased vol
ume and optimize across times and locations.
To support these efforts, employers can also
consider offering on-site vaccination clinics
for employees and their family members as
well as structural support (for example, in
cremental sick days or PTO for recovery) to
enable vaccination.10
Because convenience is a big driver of up
take, making scheduling as easy as possible
is an important enabler to s upport adoption
of COVID-19 vaccines. For those on the fence
about receiving the vaccine, ensuring that
sites are easily reachable, offering transpor
tation or childcare support, limiting paper
work and wait times, and thinking through
other convenience measures may be im
portant in facilitating vaccination.
4.	Address hesitancy and align m
 essaging
As immunization programs advance, hesitan
cy is becoming an increasing barrier to reach
herd immunity, and providers are already
beginning to encounter tempered demand.11
While interest in vaccination is growing over
all, around 15 percent of respondents say
they are unlikely to receive the vaccine,
regardless of timing.12 This segment could
comprise people who are both disinterested
in vaccination because they do not think they
need it (for example, healthy young adults
who may perceive low personal risks or those
who b
 elieve they are immune), because they
have developed negative sentiments about
vaccination (for example, general distrust,
beliefs about harmful effects), or see the
benefits of vaccination but are afraid of side
effects (a top concern for 23 percent of
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r espondents, according to a McKinsey
Consumer Insight Survey).13 Understanding
the different attitudes and experiences of
this segment provides insight into what could
inform their decision to get a C
 OVID-19
vaccine as well as what actions might have
the most impact in supporting informed
consumer decision making.
Changing norms will require purposeful
collaboration between stakeholders across
government, healthcare systems, employers,
and public figures. First adopters will be
positioned to inform other family members,
friends, coworkers, and community members
how to follow along. Meanwhile, employers
have a direct channel of communication to
their employees, which puts them in a unique
position to cut through the noise and provide
facts and information that could support
building conviction. E
 mployers can take many
actions, including educating employees on
the facts of vaccination, n
 ormalizing vacci
nation, and developing workplace p
 olicies.
On average, about 45 percent of employees
state that initiatives targeting convenience
and costlessness would significantly increase
their likelihood to get vaccinated.14 Likewise,
targeted public campaigns may play a role in
addressing specific barriers and concerns
among population segments with low current
demand. Ongoing tracking of c onsumer
sentiments and core concerns should drive
and inform these campaigns.15 Meanwhile,
federal and state governments may want to
prepare for clear post-vaccination messaging
surrounding norms and behaviors for those
who have received shots (for example, proto
col surrounding mask usage, gatherings, or
vaccine cards).

Planning ahead
Now is also the time to think ahead to the next
phases of vaccine roll out (Exhibit 2). Consider
these two aspects of the next phase:
1.	Transition into “normal” modes
of vaccine delivery
As we move beyond the initial vaccination
hump, delivery of the original vaccines will be
moving from mass vaccination mode into an
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endemic steady-state mode. This return to
“normal” will entail ramping down current
administration, while maintaining vaccines
readily available for late adopters. Stake
holders may need to begin considering how
steady-state volumes and processes will be
created. Meanwhile, government entities and
distributors can evaluate how to communi
cate with manufacturers to determine longterm supply plan and c adence. State or
federal government may consider mass
purchase and stockpile, or may leave it up
to distribution sites to procure product for
themselves directly from manufacturers.
Regardless, discussions will likely need to
take place to determine who is responsible

for procurement and how the COVID-19
vaccine will become a part of our healthcare
delivery infrastructure moving forward.
2. Ramp-up for potential boosters
With several COVID-19 variant strains, includ
ing B.1.1.7 (the U.K. variant), B.1.351 (the South
African variant), P.1 (the Brazilian variant) and
B.1.427/B.1.429 (the “California variant”)
present in the United States, multiple com
panies have already begun testing booster
vaccines.16 Likewise, discussions are ongoing
of 6- to 12-month follow-up boosters for the
original vaccination course.17 Starting now,
states should be considering the plan for
national procurement of booster vaccines,
if needed. After evaluating strengths and
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Post-herd-immunity phase may include: ramp down to ongoing steady state,
booster ramp up, and transition to multivalent vaccine delivery.
Potential vaccination scenario including original strain vaccine ramp down to ongoing steady state,
variant booster ramp up, and transition to multivalent vaccine
Daily administrations, million doses
Past actuals
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Potential ramp up
for variant boosters
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1 Post-herd-immunity steady state
• Plan for post-herd immunity ongoing vaccine availability to be accessible for new and late adopters
• Determine ongoing steady state volume
• Communicate with manufacturers to determine ongoing vaccine supply plan (for example, ongoing manufacturing
vs stockpiling) and government/provider stakeholders to determine who will be responsible for procuring and
storing supply

2 Booster ramp up
• Assess recent vaccine roll out for existing strengths and resources to leverage, as well as areas to improve upon
in second round ramp up for potential booster
• Prepare existing infrastructure to accommodate potential boosters and multivalent vaccines

3 Multivalent vaccine delivery
• Determine whether multivalent vaccines will replace or complement existing offerings
• If complementing, consider how this will affect demand for original vaccine. If replacing, consider how to manage
leftover supply of original vaccine
Source: CDC Vaccine Allocations
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weaknesses across current and past pro
grams, states should begin codifying pro
cesses so that upcoming rollouts can lever
age existing e
 xperience, tools, and systems.
Depending on current administration and
booster-release timelines, booster ramp-up
may overlap with existing vaccine rollout or
rollout of a new multivalent vaccine. Ques
tions may arise as to whether individuals can
receive boosters from manufacturers differ
ent from their original vaccination course
(for example, can someone vaccinated with
Moderna receive a Pfizer booster?) or if
boosters must be organized consistent with
previous vaccination history. All of this may
add additional complexity to vaccine sched
uling, distribution, and dose f ollow-up.

Conclusion
Now that COVID-19 vaccine supply con
straints in the United States are easing, the
focus may shift to scaling delivery architecture,
ensuring equitable population coverage and
access, simplifying the consumer experience,
and addressing potential vaccine concerns
and h
 esitancy in order to ensure a smooth

and fast route to wide coverage. As the cur
rent bottleneck in most parts of the United
States is no longer vaccine supply, stakehold
ers can turn their efforts to scale delivery and
efficiency to sustain growth. Nonetheless,
without decisive action and joint mobilization
across individuals, healthcare systems, and
government and private entities, the United
States may not reach 80 percent coverage for
several months, despite ample vaccine supply.
Meanwhile, looking beyond the current rollout
of the original vaccine, stakeholders should take
early action to a ddress shifting constraints,
needs, and o
 pportunities in the rollout phases
to come. These actions may include new supply
and administration strategies associated with
ramp down and a transition to endemic steady-
state administration, introduction of booster
vaccines, and adoption of multivalent vaccines
for protection against a broader range of
COVID-19 variants. Likewise, stakeholders
should begin considering key decisions sur
rounding how boosters and multivalent vaccines
will complement or replace existing vaccine
offerings and what this t ransition means when
designing the next phase of vaccine delivery.
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